Cloud-based workflow management systems provide platforms for modeling and execution of workflows while offering the common benefits of cloud computing. Additionally, the opportunity for workflow reuse and collaborative modeling could support agile business, as better workflows can be created according to a particular demand of the business with less effort. This paper addresses the issue of workflow reuse and collaborative modeling within a community of users. We present a new resource model for workflow related resources as well as a proposal for an access control mechanism. The proposed methods are currently under development within the workflow management system CAKE.
INTRODUCTION
During the last years the cloud-based computing paradigm emerged. It allows a shift from local ITsystems and information to the internet-cloud. In the cloud, service provider can offer web-based applications which replace local distributed and heterogeneous systems. As high network bandwidths become available, the usage of cloud-based applications delivers the same speed and response times as local applications. Compared to traditional IT-infrastructures cloud computing has attractive features (Liu et al., 2011) : It leads to lower maintenance costs, more resources can be shared, they are easier to scale and more reliable.
The Workflow Management Coalition (WfMC) defined a workflow as "The automation of a business process, in whole or part, during which documents, information or tasks are passed from one participant to another for action, according to a set of procedural rules" (Coalition, 1999) . Respectively, a Workflow Management System (WfMS) defines, creates and manages the execution of workflows. In general a WfMS is an information system for the management of business processes.
A cloud-based Workflow Management System provides a web-based platform for the modeling and execution of workflows. There are different trends and professional goals for current cloud-based WfMS. There are WfMS with a focus on a particular market, e.g. cflow 1 on jewelry retailers and health care, nowwecomply.com on compliance, or Taverna 2 on scientific workflows. These systems are easy to understand and to setup for their customers. On the other hand, there are more comprehensive systems like RunMyProcess.com or Visual Workflow by SalesForce 3 , which allow to develop applications by modeling a flow of custom software components or web services. Both trends show that cloud-based WfMS are an emerging market.
Nevertheless, today's cloud-based WfMS have in common that they do not take full advantage of the collaboration and experience reuse features the cloud paradigm can provide. They provide the basic security features of classical WfMS, but omit the opportunities of collaborative workflow modeling and of sharing and reuse of the procedural knowledge within the workflows.
An example for the benefit of collaborative workflow modeling in cloud-based WfMS is the opportunity in gaining better workflows. Many enterprises especially small and medium-sized enterprises have only a few employees with the skills to design and maintain business processes and related workflows. This is a big issue when enterprises grow and need to shift from pure operational business to a more strategic alignment. Workflow modeling is a tedious task which growths with the size of the enterprise. Workflow modelers must have expert knowledge on the business of the enterprise in order to model the workflow. Usually, the workflow modeler cannot have such complete in-depth knowledge of an expert. A better approach for this problem would be that the business-experts are more involved in the modeling while being empowered to model the workflow by themselves. Therefore the workflow modeler can benefit from a cloud-based WfMS which supports collaborative modeling. The workflow modeler can invite an expert by granting access to him/her to the affected workflow. Thereby the expert can use the workflow modeling user interface with an arbitrary browser without installing additional software. The workflow modeler and the expert can then collaboratively model the workflow.
Another example for the benefit of cloud-based WfMS is the possibility to share best-practice workflows. Sharing of workflows means that a workflow modeler allows other modelers or employees to see and to reuse a best-practice workflow for their own purposes. In particular, administrative workflows are very similar throughout different departments, e.g. the deployment of software-updates or escalation workflows. If the knowledge of such internal workflows is easy to obtain and to discover, there is a chance for synergy because the departments are more informed about the internal workflows of other departments and thus could benefit from the shared knowledge.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section the requirements for a cloudbased WfMS are depicted considering different application domains. Section 3 describes the CAKE system, the cloud-based WfMS, and its system architecture. The next two sections describe the resource model and the access control mechanism. Section 6 describes the workflow reuse and collaborative workflow modeling. We conclude by discussing the current state of development.
REQUIREMENTS
The presented concept for collaboration and reuse of workflows was developed based on the experience in different application domains for workflows and their according requirements: office/administrative workflows (Minor et al., 2009a) , chip design (Minor et al., 2009b) , scientific workflows , cooking workflows (Walter et al., 2011) , construction workflows and personal/social workflows (Görg et al., 2012) . In the focus of the developed resource model are no specific characteristics of these application domains. It is a generic concept which we expect to be applicable in all of these application domains.
In summary, the following general requirements for a cloud-based WfMS have been observed in the above mentioned application domains. Section 5.2 and 6 describe how the resource model fulfils these requirements.
1. Support for modeling of workflows.
2. Support for the execution of workflows including human and automated tasks.
3. Support for collaborative workflow modeling and sharing of resources.
As mentioned in the introduction, normal WfMS are local information systems. Only few people in an organization are committed to model and maintain workflows. In such a case, some accounts for workflow modelers are sufficient. Employees, involved in the execution of tasks, would just need a login to their worklist in order to verify their identity. This corresponds to the classical role distinction of the WfMC between workflow modelers and workflow participants (Coalition, 1999) . In a cloud-based WfMS this clear role allocation is blured, because former workflow participants can be proactively involved in the modeling of workflows enabled by the easy accessibility of the technology. The postulated collaboration and sharing requirement for a cloud-based WfMS leads to the development of a resource model for collaboration and reuse.
Collaboration and reuse of workflows have been found useful in all application domains which require extensive and diverse expert knowledge. The sharing feature (see section 6.1) is particularly important in many domains.
CAKE THE CLOUD-BASED WFMS
Based on the requirements of section 2 the resource model has been developed as part of the Collaborative Agile Knowledge Engine 4 (CAKE) system. The following sections briefly describe workflows in CAKE and parts of the system architecture.
Workflows in CAKE
CAKE is a prototypical generic software system for 4 http://cake.wi2.uni-trier.de integrated process and knowledge management. CAKE integrates selected research results on agile workflows 5 , case-based reasoning, and web technologies into a common platform that can be configured to different application domains and needs. Agile workflow technology (Weber and Wild, 2004; Reichert and Dadam, 1998) means that a workflow can be modeled and changed on demand and that even a running workflow can be paused and adapted to new requirements. Thus, agile workflow technology dissolves the clear separation between the build-and runtime of a workflow (Coalition, 1999) . In general, a workflow consists of tasks which are linked by a control flow, and data objects which are linked by a data flow (van Der Aalst et al., 2003) . The control flow consists of a sequence of tasks and routing constructs. There are several routing constructs, and of these the parallel execution of sequences (AND-Split and AND-Join), the exclusive choice of sequences (XOR-Split and XOR-Join) or the multi-choice (OR-Split and OR-Join) are often supported by WfMS. Tasks can be executed by humans or automatically by an invoked application. The data flow consists of interlinked data objects. Data objects can be linked amongst others between tasks, between tasks and routing constructs, or between tasks and sub-workflows.
During workflow enactment, tasks can be executed by services (e.g. web services or specific implementations of automated tasks) or certain activities may require human workflow participants (e.g. experts). In Figure 1 , a very simple workflow in Cake Flow Cloud Notation (CFCN) is illustrated. CFCN is a workflow modeling language which is derived from UML activity diagrams. We think it will receive more acceptance by the users of the CAKE system. This assumption is based on current HCI research where 'enchantment' is an important aspect and beauty is part of enchantment in using UIs (Wright et al., 2008) . Furthermore many HCI researchers state that the visual ap-5 For more information on agile workflow technology please refer to (Minor et al., 2008). peal influences factors as (perceived) reliability, usability, information quality, trustworthiness and usefulness (Lindgaard et al., 2011) . In this simple example two subsequent tasks are executed. The first task is delegated to an employee. The employee will create a report and upload it to the workflow. When the data object 'Report-2012.xlsx' becomes available, the execution of the preconfigured automated 'Encrypt and Send' task is triggered. This automated task may send the report to a list of specified recipients.
System Architecture
In Figure 2 , the overall CAKE system architecture is illustrated. The server component consists of a storage layer which handles persistency, an interface layer for the communication with web applications and two central engines, which are briefly described in the following. The workflow engine is used for the enactment of workflows. Its internal architecture is strongly tied to the reference architecture of the WfMC (Coalition, 1999) . Thus, the workflow engine provides interfaces for modeling and execution of workflows (Agile Workflow Execution), for invoking applications (Service Connector), and an interface for the delegation of tasks (Worklist Manager).
The knowledge engine supports process-oriented case-based reasoning (Bergmann et al., 2006; Bergmann and Gil, 2011; Madhusudan et al., 2004; Chinthaka et al., 2009 ) and aims at intelligent methods for reusing experiential knowledge. It supports similarity-based retrieval of workflows based on seAResourceModelforCloud-basedWorkflowManagementSystems-EnablingAccessControl,CollaborationandReuse mantic descriptions as well as the automatic adaptation of workflows (Minor et al., 2010) . The aim is to support unexperienced workflow modelers with gathered and structured knowledge in a database. This experiential knowledge can then be discovered and reused in order to build or to improve a workflow under construction. The reuse of procedural knowledge is closely linked to the possibility to share and spread workflows. Though a detailed description of this scenario would go beyond the extent of this paper 6 .
The interface layer provides communication means which encapsulate the functions of the two engines and it enables the development of complex web applications such as a workflow modeling and execution environment.
The proposed resource model for collaboration and reuse has been integrated by an access control mechanism in the storage layer. This layer has to ensure that any stored resource (a workflow, a task, and any further resources) is accessible and possesses a clear ownership. From an abstract point of view the access control mechanism is a decentralized Discretionary Access Control (dDAC) (Downs et al., 1985) with subject-object relationships specified in Access Control Lists (ACLs). From a detailed point of view it is a workflow specific access control concept which fulfils the given requirements of section 2 with a set of default access rules to ensure operation (see section 5). By decentralized we mean that an user can transfer access rights to another subject. The basic idea is that every resource in the system has a dedicated owner who is allowed to manage the access rights for the resource.
THE ACCESS CONTROL MECHANISM
In the following section, the access control mechanism is described. It starts with the resource model in general. Then, the access control mechanism for resources is described. Afterwards logical structures are introduced which facilitate an efficient control over resources and ensure an easier usage of the system.
The Resource Model
The resource model is illustrated in the UML class diagram of Figure 3 . Everything in the CAKE system is considered as a Resource and the access control mechanism aims at specifying the access rights for each resource. A resource has exactly one owner. Participants are resources as well, and hence we need to avoid that an Object, e.g. a task or a data object, gets access rights to a participant. The subclasses of participant are Account and Participant Group, which is a group of an arbitrary set of accounts. Accounts have a unique identifier. The resource model does not prohibit that a participant can get access rights to another participant. As a consequence, a participant can have or give access rights to another participant. For instance the membership of an account in a participant group does not necessarily mean that the person who is a member may see the members of the participant group. Only if the person has also got the right to read the content of the participant group the group members become visible to the person. For the retrieval of resources the enrichment with semantic information is a means to simplify and improve the discovery of resources. The Semantic Meta Data can be realized via Ontologies which should be specified in a public standard format such as OWL to enable inference mechanisms.
The left four main types of resources are the Adaptation Case (for case-based automatic adaptation of workflows (Minor et al., 2010) ), Data, Workflow and Task. Due to the nature of workflow management systems, tasks are connected with participants by a specified Execution. In the reference model of the WfMC it is the role of the Worklist which controls the Human Execution and task delegation. The Assignment differentiates between allowed and assigned participants. The modeler may define several allowed participants to execute a task, but only one participant can be assigned in the end. If a participant group is allowed to execute a task, each member may be asked to execute the task but no one is assigned. A participant group can be a set of colleagues or experts who fulfil a predefined role in an organization. Besides the human execution, we also support automated tasks, which can be executed without user interaction. For these tasks, the Service Execution is responsible. Automated tasks which use the service execution are custom software components. The automatic sending of an e-mail or the retrieval of data from a database are examples for this.
A concrete workflow consists of a control flow with tasks and data objects linked with tasks. Before the specializations of the data, workflow and task classes will be explained (see section 5.2), the terms of instance and prototype are defined. These definitions are a generalization of the common workflowschema/instance separation in WfMS to fit to any resource of the resource model. • A Prototype is a template which cannot be executed. We have prototypes for workflow, task, and data items. We distinguish between system prototypes and derived prototypes. System prototypes are reusable entities. The usage of a system prototype leads to a derived prototype. A derived prototype is configurable and editable.
• An Instance is a copy of a derived prototype. The instantiation creates an executable copy of a derived workflow prototype. Only instances can be executed. Hence, we have instances for workflow, task and data items.
The reasons for the restrictions on derived prototypes as well as the reason why only instances may be used for execution are explained later on in section 5.3. The common workflow artifacts (tasks and data) and their workflow environment are described in more detail in section 5.2 together with some default access rights, which are needed to meet the requirements of section 2. The last unexplained part of the diagram shows the Resource Group. There are two reasons why it is different from the participant group. The first reason is the durability of the group members. If a resource group is deleted, all of its members should also vanish, because they are no longer needed. A group of participants needs another behavior. The deletion of a participant group may never entail the deletion of its group members, i.e. the accounts. The second reason is the need to give a hierarchical structure to resources. In contrast to the participant group, the resource group should be able to form tree structures. Objects might be grouped by participants in order to organize and share personal libraries of resources. For instance, a new secretary shall see all administrative workflows for a certain division of a company. Then, the secretary only needs the read right to the folder where these workflows are.
Access Control Mechanism
Access Rights are defined between participants and resources. Thus, a set of people (participant group) or a single person (account) can get access rights to an object resource. This also means that every person can control his/her visibility to the public by restricting read rights about himself to a certain person or a group of persons. Access rights regulate three kinds of access: read, write, and execute. The access to a resource is managed by the access rights, but the access rights can only be assigned by the owner. The resource model only regards positive access rights. It is not possible to explicitly deny a right. Hence, inconsistent access rights due to the membership of participants in different participant groups cannot occur. The access rights that a single account possesses, is a union of all access rights for this account and all participant groups in which the account has a membership. On certain resources, not all access rights are AResourceModelforCloud-basedWorkflowManagementSystems-EnablingAccessControl,CollaborationandReuse applicable. For instance the execute right is only applicable to workflow instances, but not to individual task or data items.
Logical Structures
Before the access rights and their default application are described in more detail, some logical structures are explained. These logical structures are based on the resource group and facilitate the organization of owned resources as well as rights management. Furthermore, the logical structures are a means to develop useful and coherent user interfaces. In this section we describe how logical structures are used to ensure the ownership over resources.
In Figure 4 , a Workspace is illustrated. It is a logical structure which is intended to accommodate an arbitrary set of other logical structures. The workspace is the root for all owned resources of an account. Every account has at least one workspace. The workspace has exactly one owner. All subgroups and their group members, i.e. object resources, get their inherited ownership by the workspace owner. A workflow may only be started if it is part of a subgroup within a workspace and a person has the right to execute it. This ensures that there is always at least one responsible person for its execution, even if the executor is not the owner. To organize resources in a workspace, different logical tree structures can be mounted in the workspace. Mounted means that the workspace resource group gets new members which are also resource groups.
APPLICATION OF ACCESS RIGHTS
This section is about access rights and their default application in the context of workflows and resources in general, based on the requirements in section 2. First, the term of ownership is explained and how it is related to a workspace. Then, default access rights to resources are described from different views in order to give a recommendation for a cloud-based WfMS.
In the end, the instantiation of derived prototypes is explained in more detail.
Ownership
Access rights can only be assigned or removed by the resource owner. Ownership can only be taken by a single account. According to the workspace structure all resources in a workspace have the same owner. The concept of access rights could also allow to transfer the ownership of a resource to another participant or group of participants, but this will not be supported for the following reasons.
If there is a workflow on which several people collaboratively work, it is not intended that a user can lose the ability to read, write, or execute his/her formerly owned workflow, because someone else has taken the ownership. In such a case, the owner of the logical structure in which the workflow lies would differ from the workflow owner and this would violate the concept of the workspace. Also non-executable resource objects, such as data (documents), must meet this requirement of the workspace. If a transfer of ownership would be allowed it would cause a resource to switch the workspace.
If the ownership of a resource could be taken by a participant group, then it would be possible that an empty group is the owner of an already running workflow instance, which would also lead to the consequence that no one is responsible for the execution of the workflow and its monitoring. Therefore, only accounts may have a workspace.
Default Access Rights
After the explanation of the resource model, the access control mechanism in general and its derived logical structures, the data, tasks, and their workflow environment are described by the terms of prototypes and instances.
Data within a workflow can consist of documents, files, or primitive types such as integer or string values. Their system prototypes can be stored in a document management system which uses versioning to provide the proper release of data objects. By using a data system prototype in the context of a derived workflow prototype / workflow instance, it becomes a derived data prototype / data instance.
Tasks within a workflow can either be automated tasks, which are executed without user interaction or human tasks which needs to be executed by a person. Their system prototypes are specified descriptions of concrete implementations or web-services. By inserting a task system prototype into the control flow of a derived workflow prototype / workflow instance it becomes a derived task prototype / task instance.
Workflows combine tasks by control flow structures and data objects with tasks by data links (van Der Aalst et al., 2003) . The system prototype of a workflow is not comparable with the ones for data objects or tasks. For workflows, only one type of system prototype exists. It is an empty container which is able to accommodate data objects and tasks in order to link these to form a logical sequence of activities. By modeling the control flow, it automatically becomes a derived prototype. If we talk of workflow prototypes, it is indeed a derived workflow prototype already. 7 An operational cloud-based WfMS would need much time to check the access to every resource or even more granular for every attribute of a resource. For this reason this section explains where particular access rights are necessary, considering the modeling and the execution of workflows. The first scenario is described from the perspective of a workflow modeler. Table 1 is a sample instance of the table 'Access Rights' in Figure 3 and explains which rights have to be assigned explicitly. The second scenario is described from the view of a workflow participant who receives a delegated task. It explains why some rights have to be set implicitly for the 'Assignment' of the 'Human Execution' (see Figure 3 ). Modeling of Workflows. Table 1 shows the access rights which are relevant for workflow modeling. Read rights to system data and task prototypes are required in order to see available data items and tasks which the workflow modeler can use to create the new workflow, i.e. a derived workflow prototype. Hence, read access to these items enable to control which items are available to a certain user for modeling a workflow. These rights may, for example, be specific to a certain participant group. In order to edit the new workflow, the user needs the read and write right to the respective derived workflow prototype being modeled, as the main purpose of modeling is writing a new workflow. These rights are automatically passed to all derived data and task prototypes created as part of this workflow. Hence, a certain right to a derived workflow prototype implies the same right to all of its components. Consequently, there is no need to explicitly specify individual rights for derived data and task prototypes. This simplifies the rights management and avoids incomplete access to a workflow. Once the workflow prototype is completely modeled, the user has to create a workflow instance as only the workflow instance is executable. In order to actually execute the created instance, the execute right is necessary. The additional write right for the instance specified in the table entitles the user also to modify the executed workflow after it has been started. As for derived workflow prototypes, the access rights for workflow instances are also passed implicitly to the task and data instances. Hence, there is also no need to explicitly specify individual rights for data and task instances.
Execution of Human Tasks. Human task instances are used for the delegation of tasks to participants by the human execution and the specified assignment. Thus the description of tasks must be readable for the assigned or allowed participants as well as provided input data and the ability to write output data. So the assignment of the human execution implies the access rights for task and data instances. Task instances are limited to a read right, because their content and their structure within the control flow is not influenced by the person who is assigned to a human task. During delegation, the task instance will always be in the same position in the control flow and all incoming and outgoing data links will remain unaltered. Data instances need an additional write access for assigned persons if the assigned person has to change a data object or if the creation of a new data object is required for fulfilling the task (see first task in Figure  1 ).
Instantiation of Derived Prototypes
A participant needs a read right to a workflow prototype in order to create a workflow instance. The owner of the workflow instance is the person who engaged the instantiation process and thereby the workflow instance is part of the workspace of that person. The resource model allows to instantiate all workflow prototypes which are readable for a participant. This is useful if a workflow needs to be executed only one time for a participant and the participant used a workflow prototype from a public repository of workflows. If the participant needs to adapt the workflow instance to his/her needs, the agile workflow technology (see section 3.1) of the CAKE WfMS even allows to change a running workflow instance.
Alternatively, the participant can copy the workflow prototype into his/her own workspace before the instance is created and the workflow is started. The copied workflow prototype is then owned by the participant and thereby she/he also receives read and right access rights to the workflow prototype. This enables him/her to adapt the workflow to his/her particular needs, which is useful in cases multiple equivalent instances of this workflow prototype have to be executed.
COLLABORATION AND SHARING
In this section, the processes of sharing resources and the collaborative workflow modeling are briefly described. Afterwards a general issue on copying workflows is discussed in the context of collaboration and sharing.
Sharing of Resources
Sharing of resources is the reuse of resources by other participants. This means that not only a read right is passed from one participant to another participant but that a resource is copied from one workspace to another. Every resource which is copied this way is recorded in a table which is part of the access control mechanism. This sharing table can be seen as a history for resources and their provenance in a network of participants. Especially, sharing of workflows is of interest because they contain much procedural knowledge. The sharing table (see bottom of Figure 7 ) allows tracing the provenance of workflows. This serves several purposes. First, in case that workflows contain illegal data or an user misuses the system, it allows us to deactivate all undesired resources and their copied derivations in the cloud-based WfMS. Second, in the scenario of personal/social workflows (Görg et al., 2012) people can see if their workflows are reused. Socializing, besides communication, is the most important motivational factor for using social network sites (Brandtzaeg and Heim, 2009 ) and approval and feedback of other people are part of socializing. The opportunity to see who is not only reading my work but also reusing it, is known as feedback mechanism (Bellotti and Sellen, 1993) . This mechanism leverages the access control model to a more transparent model in which a user not only knows to whom resources are passed, but also who is reusing the resources. In the following the process of sharing a workflow prototype is shown in an example, in which user A wants to share a workflow prototype with user B. In Figure 5 , user A has a workflow prototype in a folder of his/her workspace. Only User A has read and write access to the folder and to the workflow prototype. User B cannot see anything else than his/her own workspace. In Figure 6 , user A has given the read right for the workflow prototype and its parent folder to User B. For User B the readable folder and the workflow appear in a space for readable resources. In Figure 7 , user B decides to reuse the workflow prototype. Therefore it needs to be copied in his/her own workspace. A new workflow prototype is created, which is owned by User B and which is not visible for User A. User A gets feedback about this through access to the provenance information.
Collaborative Workflow Modeling
The access control mechanism allows collaboration CLOSER2013-3rdInternationalConferenceonCloudComputingandServicesScience on different levels. Not only workflows can be edited collaboratively but also all logical structures which are based on the resource group. So an owner can give write access to a folder to different participants. Then, each of these participants must also get the write right to all workflows which are organized below the concerned logical structure. If such a write-released resource is modified by inserting a new resource, the access rights must also be assigned to the owner of the parent structure and all participants which have write rights to the parent structure. Figure 8 shows an example for collaboration. The workspace owner, User A, has granted User B read and write rights to 'Folder 1'. Thus, User B has read and write access to all resources within this folder, i.e. 'workflow prototype 1'. User B may create 'workflow prototype 2' in 'Folder 1' because she/he has a write right. User B is not the owner of the new workflow prototype but she/he has the inherited rights of 'Folder 1' to the new workflow. Then, both users can collaboratively model 'workflow prototype 2'.
Issues on Copying Workflows
The invitation of participants for a desired collaboration on the design of a workflow and the process of sharing a workflow are quite similar processes up to the point where a new workflow prototype is created. In both situations at least a read right to the workflow is granted to another participant. This read right is the authorization to see all data and tasks in the workflow. However, because of the possible connection of human tasks with participants through the execution assignment, the visibility of allowed or assigned participants must be restricted. This problem is similar to information leakage in Service Oriented Architectures and Cloud-Services. The resource model can handle this issue, because there is a access right relationship between participants (see Figure 3) . If a workflow is readable for other participants the assignment on human tasks is only visible for them if there is an explicit read right between these participants and the participants in the assignment.
DISCUSSION
Due to the extent of this paper, some issues of the resource model and the access control mechanism cannot be discussed: The modeling and access of hierarchical workflows and the reuse of workflow instances requires a version management for the produced data during the runtime, especially in the context of agile workflows (Minor et al., 2008) . Of course, collaborative workflow modeling also requires a lockmechanism to avoid read-write conflicts.
The access control mechanism described in the paper is fully implemented in the CAKE system; an appropriate graphical user interface that enables to assign rights to resources in the manner described is currently under development. Future work will particularly include an empirical evaluation of the CAKE cloud-based workflow management system, including the sharing and collaboration features.
The problem of access control and security issues is also widely known in the field of SOA. The access control mechanism in this work is based on the identity of a user and in a first step it cannot meet the requirements to fulfil Service Level Agreements, a trustworthy service invocation or can guarantee automatically compliance to public or internal policy requirements. Though, the field of SOA has a bigger scope. Inter-organizational processes and heterogeneous IT-infrastructures are not yet in the focus of the CAKE system.
